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Looking to the future in 1919
New Year’s Day a century
ago dawned crisp and
cold on the Western
Slope of Colorado — very cold
—15 degrees below zero cold.
Despite the chill, there was
reason for optimism.
The Great War had ended
and troops had either made
it back
home or
were on
their way.
Govern
ment
________
agencies
bob S ilbernagel
and
private
organizations were devising
plans to provide land to those
returning veterans, including
an effort to offer newly irrigat
ed land in Colorado’s San Luis
Valley.
Mining remained a mainstay
of Colorado’s economy. In the
Leadville area alone, more than
$478 million worth of gold,
silver, copper and — most sig
nificant, economically — lead
had been produced in 1918.
Up in Moffat County, expec
tations were high for a copper
boom in the far northwest cor
ner of the state on Blue Moun
tain and Diamond Mountain
near Browns Park. (The boom
never materialized.)
Of course, not everything
was wonderful. Some economic
activities were being stymied
— by the government. Oil
reserves in the United States
were being depleted, even as
demand grew, the Roosevelt
Standard newspaper of Utah
reported, and Congress was to
blame.
“The deliberate program to
prevent development of our
native oil land is going to force
further investments of Amer
ican capital in foreign fields to
meet the growing oil shortage,”
the paper said.
Influenza, which had killed
so many people in the second
half of 1918, continued to afflict
many people and cause occa
sional deaths.
For example, the Montrose
Daily Press noted on Jan. 1 the
death of “a beautiful girl,” who
had recently been married.
Talks in Paris to hammer out
the final terms under which
Germany would be punished
for its part in the Great War
were just set to begin, but there
was already discord between
U.S. President Woodrow Wilson
and French Prime Minister
Georges Clemenceau over
the details for the Paris Peace
Conference.
In Russia, the Red Army that
served the Bolshevik Party had
yet to fully consolidate its pow
er over the White Army, and
fighting continued in various
parts of the vast nation. In one
little-known episode, U.S. Army
troops joined British troops to
seize and hold the northern
Russian city of Arkhangelsk.
On New Year’s Day, they were
pushing southward toward
Moscow.
Automobile deaths were ris
ing enormously across the na
tion. They more than doubled
in New York state from 1917 to
1918, reaching a total of 953.
But it was automobile fraud
that garnered the top spot in
The Daily Sentinel on Jan. 1,
1919.
Reiterating warnings it had
issued the previous year, the
Sentinel described the fraud
being perpetrated by the Pan
Motor Co., of St. Cloud, Min
nesota, and its owner Samuel
Connor Pandolfo.
The Sentinel wasn’t alone
in warning people about Pan
Motor Co. Also on Jan. 1, the
Steamboat Pilot newspaper not
ed that western Colorado Con
gressman Ed Taylor had stated

AURORA — Police said a wrong-way driver was killed after
her pickup collided head-on with a bus in the Denver suburb of
Aurora.
The Denver Post reports two people aboard the Regional
Transportation District bus were injured in the Sunday colli
sion. Authorities said they are expected to survive.
No names were immediately released.
Aurora police are investigating. Officers haven't determined
why the pickup was going the wrong direction.

BOULDER — A 69-year-old inmate died in the Boulder Coun
ty jail.
The Boulder County Sheriffs Department said the man died
Saturday after suffering un undisclosed medical emergency.
Authorities say they don't suspect foul play.
The man's name and hometown haven't been released.
Deputies and paramedics attempted to resuscitate him but
were unable to. He was pronounced dead at 6 p.m.
Authorities said he had been booked into the jail shortly after
midnight Saturday and was being held on unspecified warrants
from another county.
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DISABLED FROM WORKING?

A Pan Motor Co. automobile outside the factory in St. Cloud, Minnesota, in 1918.
his belief the auto company
was basically a fraud. Taylor
said he expected few Colorado
investors would get any of their
money back.
Pandolfo had sent agents and
mail promotions throughout
the West to sell stock in his
fledgling auto company. He did
actually open a manufacturing
plant in Minnesota, but it only
produced 735 cars. More than
half the money from the stock
sales went into the pockets of
Pandolfo and his top execu
tives, it was claimed.
So, it was no great surprise
that in February of 1919,
Pandolfo and other company
executives were indicted by a
federal grand jury on seven
counts of mail fraud.
Pandolfo, who had earlier
been charged with insurance
fraud in Texas, would eventual
ly serve three years in Leaven
worth federal prison.
Meanwhile, alcohol was on
its way out. Colorado had been
a dry state since 1916, and other
states were joining the prohi
bition bandwagon. Florida was
the latest, with a ballot mea
sure outlawing alcohol that was
enacted in the November 1918
election.
National prohibition had
also been approved but would
not take effect until January of
1920.
As a result, “Poor John Bar
leycorn Quickly Passing Away”
read a headline in the Salt Lake
Herald on New Year’s Day
1919. Distilleries were rapidly
disappearing, as were stocks of
alcohol in warehouses.
“This rate of disappearance
of alcohol has been greatly
accelerated since midsummer,”
the news article said. At the
rate it was being reduced, all
of the alcohol stocks in the
country would disappear in 15
months, it was estimated.
But there were already
troubling counterpoints to this
optimistic assessment.
Just before Christmas, the
Sentinel reported, five employ
ees of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad were arrested in Salt
Lake City after having discon
nected a rail car filled with
booze that was on its way to
the Pacific Coast, and making
plans to sell all of the alcohol in
the car.
In fact, the death of John
Barleycorn proved to be greatly
exaggerated, as the country
and western Colorado would
experience over the next
decade.
The Sentinel enthusiastically

Representing injured workers
in Colorado for over 30 years.

ALEXANCER 1919 CALENDAR
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‘Purcell, William Gray, Alexander calendar,’University of Minnesota
A copy of a 1919 calendar produced by the Alexander Leather Belt Co.
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The Dally Sentinel’s
front page for New
Year’s Day, 1919.
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reported on the return of ser
vicemen who had served in the
Great War. A ship with more
than 1,500 men from Colorado
and Utah docked in New York
on Jan. 3, it said.
And there were stories of
individuals, such as Maj. James
Fiske, an Army Engineer from
Mesa County, who had recently
reached Colorado Springs.
However, there were por
tends of trouble in that area as
well.
On Jan. 3,1919, the Sentinel
reported that 700,000 men had
been discharged from mili
tary service since the Nov. 11
armistice, and “another million

I

men (will) be
discharged within
the next five
weeks.”
These service
men were coming
home to a country
where building,
manufactur
ing and energy
development were
already slowing,
and demand for
agricultural prod
ucts would drop
drastically from
the boom of the
war years.
Still, there was
exciting news on
the oil-shale front.
The American
Shale Co., “which
owns large
interests in the
De Beque shale
fields... expects
to begin extensive
operation there
this spring,” the

Sentinel said.
And for those unhappy with
the cold temperatures on New
Year’s Day, there was worse to
come: On Jan. 2,1919, the tem
perature in the Grand Valley
dropped to 20 degrees below
zero.

Fire destroys RV in desert
A fire early Sunday morning destroyed
a recreational vehicle that authorities said
had been abandoned for some time in the
desert north of Grand Junction near 29
Road, according to Grand Junction Fire
Department spokeswoman Ellis Thompson-Ellis.
Drivers on Interstate 70 noticed smoke
at 7:41 a.m. Sunday and reported “some

thing burning” but didn’t know what it was,
Thompson-Ellis said.
Fire crews and Mesa County sheriff’s
deputies responded to the area, where they
found the RV burning.
Nobody was injured in the fire, although
the RV was a total loss.
The Fire Department was unable to deter
mine a cause and origin of the fire. Thompson-Ellis said deputies told fire crews the vehi
cle had been abandoned in the area for a while.
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Pick 3

The Family Gourmet Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops

4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
05 Seasoning Packet
55586GFV I $100.01* separately

Combo Price $49"
’Savings shown over aggregated single Item base price. Limit 2 pkgs.
Free gifts must ship with #55586. Standard S&H will be added. Expires
2/28/19. 02018 OCG 18M1531 Omaha Steaks, Inc.

Call 1-888-653-3676 and ask for 55586GFV
www.OmahaSteaks.com/excellent40

Sources: The Daily Sentinel;
Colorado Historic Newspapers;
Utah Historic Newspapers; “Pan
Motor Company, ” MNOPEDIA,
mnopedia.org/group/pan-motor-company.
■

Bob Silbernagel’s email is
bobsilbernagel@gmail.com.

COMPILED BY SENTINEL STAFF

According to the Grand Junction Po
lice Department:
■ Police believe a known suspect stole
more than $2,000 worth of property and
gave false information on a pawn slip in the
500 block of Casa Rio Court, according to a
Dec. 1 report.
■ Ronny Reeves, 32, was cited on suspi
cion of driving under the influence and ob
structing police Dec. 21.

Midday Sunday: 5-4-3 Evening Sunday: 7-4-9

Cash 5 Sunday: 2-3-4-24-30
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VOTING
BEGINS
This Friday, January 4, 2019
lestofthewest.i
WINNER FORMAT

receive recognition ana honors!

NEW CATEGORIES For new bragging rights!
GLOttY MAGAZINE Best of the West Magazine - April 12.
SPECIAL EVENT Winners announced April 11th, 5-7 pm

at Two Rivers Convention Center.

For information, go to www.coioradoiottery.com.

Visit GJBestofthewest.com / 256-4289 info
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